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ENGLISH-  
 

Task 1  

Do the given sheet. 

Class Work 



 

 

 

Task 2: 

Assessment of Adjectives.  

 

 

 



 

MATHS-  
 

Task 1  

Classwork 

Divide: 

 

 

 

Homework  



Divide: 

 

Task 2 

Do Exercise 6G question 1 in book. 

Class Work 

Question 2e to 2l in notebook.  

Home Work 



Question 2a to 2d in notebook. 

 

 

HINDI-  
 

● पषृ्ठ 86  (प्रश्न 2), 87 (प्रश्न 1, 2, 3) को अपनी कार्य पुस्तिका में करें । 

● कस्ििा दीप से दीप जलाओ र्ाद करें । 

● दीपािली पर अनुच्छेद स्लखें। (70-80शब्दों में) 

     

UOI- 

Task 1 

Watch the videos on classification of animals on the basis of their movement. 

Present your understanding using Y – Chart. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRx4F0ERb3w 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIex9S6SqaU 

Only for reading- 

A CLASSIFICATION BASED ON DIFFERENT MOVEMENTS IN ANIMALS 

Animals live in different habitats around our world. Over thousands of years, animals 

have evolved different movement styles. Generally, animals can be classified in three 

ways: walking animals, flying animals, swimming animals. 

Walking animals like elephants, giraffe, live on the land and walk or run during most 

of their lives. Some of them live in caves, others live above ground. Walking animals’ 

bodies are covered with fur or hair, which protect them from cold weather or strong 

sunlight. Most of them can run fast and move easily in mountain or rocks because of 

their strong limbs. Bones are an important part of their body. Heavy and hard bones 

can support their big body and help them do daily activities.  Some of the walking 

animals are good hunters, such as lions and tigers, but some others are hunted by 

these hunters such as wolves hunt sheep.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRx4F0ERb3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XIex9S6SqaU


Another kind of animals are flying animals. Flying animals are always birds. 

Feathers cover their bodies instead of fur or hair. Feathers also protect them from 

cold weather or strong sunlight. The difference is that feathers help these creatures 

fly more easily. Flying animals have streamlined bodies which can reduce air 

resistance during the flight. Light and hollow bones reduce unnecessary weight while 

they are flying. Their teeth transform into beak. 

The last kind of animals are swimming animals. Most of the swimming animals live 

in the water. They have scales for protection. And their bodies are covered with 

mucus which can help them swim through the water. In order to swim more easily 

and quickly, they have fins. Soft bones are helpful for swimming animals. 

 

Task 2 

Watch the video and present your understanding. https://youtu.be/c0qOYZXPIac 

Let’s explore: Choose any animal of your choice and research its characteristics on 

the basis of food, habitat and movement and present your understanding through 

journal/ PowerPoint presentation/video/drawing/ writing or any graphic organizer 

 

DANCE- 

TASK-  

Watch and learn Kashmiri dance part-1 

https://youtube.com/shorts/DTxy9CYxAQ0?feature=share 

Watch and learn Kashmiri folk dance part-2 

https://youtu.be/SC2CKWqDOBU 

 

ART- 

Task- 

https://youtu.be/c0qOYZXPIac
https://youtube.com/shorts/DTxy9CYxAQ0?feature=share
https://youtu.be/SC2CKWqDOBU


Craft Activity - Follow the steps to make a sheep using different craft materials. 

Craft book page no.16 
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